A Wilderness Wedding at Mas de la Serra
Mas De la Serra is a wonderful loca2on for a wilderness
wedding in Spain. The for2ﬁed ’Masia’ can accommodate up
to 20 guests and the incredible views create one of the most
beau2ful wedding ceremony backdrops in Spain.
.

We can help you create your bespoke rus2c wedding from the ceremony through to
celebratory drinks, dinner and dancing: a truly unique wedding in a wild seFng.

‘My wife and I recently celebrated our wedding with a small number of family
and friends at Mas de la Serra. We rented the whole property for a week and
the result was nothing short of spectacular.
The views from the property are breathtaking in every direc?on.’

Accommoda3on

Staying at the masia is very much part of the
wedding experience. With our many terraces,
inﬁnity pool and hot tub, it is the perfect
place to relax before the big day.
The
property has the relaxed feeling of a country
house but with all the modern facili2es of a
bou2que hotel. There are a large number of
recep2on rooms giving ample space for
ﬂower arranging, preparing table plans and
decora2ons, hair and make up areas and
general wedding administra2on.

‘This place really is a hidden gem and
not only is the place amazing the
staﬀ and owners are wonderful
people too. We were lucky enough to
have our wedding here during a week
that we hired out the en?re place
with our family. It was the most
incredible holiday and the best
wedding we could have ever hoped
for.’

Capacity
We are able to host small
in2mate weddings or larger
weddings for around 150
guests. You may wish to hire
our small marquee if you prefer
to have a covered wedding
recep2on although many of our
guests opt for an open air
dining experience under the
stars. For weddings of more
than 60 guests we recommend
hiring a larger marquee or
wigwam from one of our
suppliers who are familiar with
the masia’s grounds.

Plant seeds of happiness, hope, success, and love; it will all come back to you in
abundance. This is the law of nature. Steve Maraboli
Ceremony
The loca2on of your ceremony is en2rely up to you. The lawn or almond groves are
popular choices with couples and we can assist you with hiring chairs for the
ceremony. We can recommend musicians should you wish and assist you with hiring
of any audio equipment.

Catering & Recep3on
The masia’s grounds are available for you

to plan your special day. Many guests opt
for drinks and tapas on the lawn followed
by a wonderful Spanish style BBQ in the old
almond terraces behind the ﬂoodlit masia.

Where there is love there is life

Depending on the size of your wedding
party, we can help with catering or you may
prefer to bring in a specialist caterer. We
can also recommend some excellent
catering companies. You can bring in drinks
at no extra cost however couples should
factor in the addi2onal cost of staﬀ should
you wish the drinks to be served to your
guests.
We can assist you with hiring tables,
catering equipment, staﬀ, dance ﬂoor, DJ or
band depending on your preferences.
Being in the wilderness there is no
restric2on on 2mings and noise control at
the masia. We have outdoor ligh2ng
available if you don’t wish to bring in your
own.

Wherever you go, go with all your heart
Confucius

‘We didn’t want the package
iden?kit wedding; we wanted
a day that we created. This is
exactly what Mas de la Serra
oﬀers. We loved every
moment of the week we spent
there culmina?ng in the
perfect day in a perfect place.’

‘Bringing my friends and
family together at Mas de la
Serra for our wedding was an
amazing experience. The wild
mountain seHng surrounded
by forests is stunning. The
party atmosphere under the
stars in the evening was
electric.
We planned everything exactly
how we wanted it and the day
was beyond anything we could
have ever hoped for.
UnforgeJable.’

Ge:ng There
The masia is well connected by several airports with ﬂights to all parts of the UK.
Buses can be arranged from Barcelona Airport if required. For extra guests not
staying at the masia there is plenty of accommoda2on op2ons in Valderrobres
nearby. Guests who do not wish to drive will need to have transport arranged for
them to and from their accommoda2on. The masia has ample parking for buses
or those that want to arrive by car.

Prices

From €6000: for ren2ng the masia for 7 nights
There is a basic €500 fee for venue hire which includes some consulta2on support in organising your day
from our staﬀ and cleaning fee a[er the wedding.
As you design your bespoke wedding, we can quote for any addi2onal extras you require from us.

Contact and further Informa3on
Website : www.masdelaserra.com
Email: Info@masdelaserra.com

